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Wheaton Alumnae Association
Opens Drive To Finance House
Circular Letter Urges
Members' Contiibutions
For Club's New Project
Stressing the need for a center
of alumnae activities at Wheaton,
the Wheaton Alumnae A ssociation
has begun a drive to u rge contributions towards a fund for the
purpose of financing an Alumnae
House, in a recent circular sent to
association members.
Under the slogan of "Where do
we go from here ? To the Threshhold of Alumnae House!" are di scussed reasons for the new campaign.
"We're outgrowing our
present alumnae facilities.
We
want our own center of activities.
We want a home where the latch
string's always ou~a home where
our Alumnae Secretary may graciouslr entertain. I n short, WE
WANT
ALUMNAE
HOUSE.
Working together, we can get itl,"
the announcement declares.
The house will be financed by
contributions to the
Wheaton
Alumnae Fund, according to the
plan proposed by the Alumnae
Association. Contributions to the
fund also cover members hip in the
(Continued on page 3)
---<>--

Wheaton Serves
On Supervisory
Athletic Board
Wheaton is one of the thr ee
chosen to be on the supervising committee of the Athletic
Associations of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, report Isabel Lindsay '48 and Jane Hering '49, delegates to the AFCW conference held
last weekend at Mt. Holyoke. This
committee will act in an advisory
capacity until a bi-state organization is formed next year, following the North Carolina National
Conference to be held this April.
Ten colleges were represented by
22 delegates at the conference.
These delegates were divided into
two groups for the Saturday afternoon discussions.
Finance, Program and Promotion, the Point
System and the relation of the
Athletic Association to the physical
education department were topics
discussed.
Miss Ruth Evans, assistant
supervisor of Health, Physical Education and Safety of the Springfield Public School System, gave
a talk on "Athletic Associations
and Sports."
cullt:i;C$

Choir Will Repeat
Wheaton Concert
In Trinity Church

Senior Class Selects M. King To Play
Madonna In Nativity Presentation

P AF Makes Plans Varied Christmas Music
Pr.ogram Will Include
Of Future Action;
Familiar Carols
Chooses Officers
The College Choir will present

Dorothy Weber Portrays
Joseph In Biannual
Christmas Pageant

Labor and industrial relations,
unions and management, FEPC,
the Springfield plan, the congressional voting record, collectivism
and socialis m, cooperatives, and t he
reactions of the American press
a re some of the topics to be discussed and acted upon by the newly-formed P olitical Action F orum,
announces Barbara R ex '47, chairman.
With the policy "to educate and
to act", the group intends to include speakers throughout the year
representing
political
parties,
unions, urban leagues, and the Independent Speaker's Committee.
Future speakers suggested at the
Political Action Forum's firs t open
meeting held on November 21, were
Representative
Powell,
Rabbi
Ruchames of B oston, and Julia
Baxter of the NAACP.
A program of action for the
PAF includes correspondence to be
carried on with other colleges h aving political organizations, exhibitions of PAC material to be
placed in the library, and the
possibility of a
Massachusetts
State Convention of colleges.
The meeting elecfed as temporary officers Barbafa Rex, chairman; Donna Ford '49, secretary;
Barbara Ascl:i '47 and Marion
Lamphear '48, publicity chairmen;
Anna Cappio '49 and Mary Elizabeth Keller '49, heads of the progrnm commit tee.
Schec!ules fut· meetings will n.>t
be strictly adhered to because
meetings will be held according to
the needs of the group, states the
chairman.

a varied program of Christmas
music tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
in Cole Memorial Chapel, and on
.'.\fonday evening at 8:15 P.M. in
Trinity Church, Copley Square,
Boston.
The program is one that has
been especially prepared to include
some of the best Christmas music
that the choir has sung in the pas t
ten years, states Mr. Carl A. Garabedian, choir director. The aim
has been to draw on the music
which has been most popular with
Carol Concert audiences.
Part I open.s with the Gloria by
Caplet which, during the past
years, has been the most interesting
and brilliant number with which to
open the concert. The Gloria is
followed by a group of three provencal carols drawn from the collection of Saboly. "Sung in concert,., four and five years ago, they
provl!d exceedingly popular ," asserted )tr. Gru·abedian, as he added
that "especially familiar is the
B,·i11g a Torch, Jeannett.e, Isabell.a."
The Sweelinck H odi.e, revived last
year, concludes the group.
Part II will include selections
from
Rimsky-Korsakov's oper a,
Ch1·istinas Eve R evel-8. "When
this mus ic was first presented, it
t ook a strong hold on audiences,
and choir members particularly
enjoyed it," said .'.\fr. Garabedian.
The Bach Cantata, Fo,r Unw Us
a Chikl I s Bom composes P art III.
This selection will be new to the
present s tudent body.
In addition to the concert at
Wheaton, the choir hM heen a"le to
make arrangements to repeat the
program in Boston. "The choir
itself will sponsor the concert, since
(Continued on page 3)

Calvinistic Preacher Produces Efforts
In Prose, Poetry, iHusic, And Painting

Dr. W . J . Nickerson, a ssistant
professor of Botany, will speak at
a brief meeting of the Science Club
to be held on Tuesday, December
17, at 7:15 P.M. in Student Parlor,
announces Janet Fraas '47, president.
The topic of the discussion will
be the Triple A Science meetings
starting after Christmas in Boston.

class ,/or Mary, and Dorothy
Weber as Joseph, were presented
to the college tonight in the biannual Nativity Play. Herod was
played by Jantit Frass '47 and
Gloria Ziebyth '47 was Gabriel.
Renate Lieoerg '48 was the proph-

:MARY KING AND DOROTHY WEBER

FACULTY VOTE LONGER
SPRING VACATION FOR
1947-19-18 CALENDAR
Spring vacation for the academic year 1947-1948 has been lengthened to include two weekends, and
Thanksgiving holiday will return
to the original schedule of one day.
These rules were determined by
vote at. a facult,y meet ing Decem ber 11.
Spring vacation will include two
weekends next year. I t will extend from Thursday, ::'ilarch 25 at
12 noon to )Ionday, April 5, 9:00
P.'.\1.
Customary regulations concerning class attendance on days preceeding and following the holiday
will apply in the Thanksgiving
vacation.
"The facu lty thought that both
students and faculty realized that
voting for the full Thanksgiving
this year was in recognition of
rather special circumstances," said
.'.\1iss Eunice Work, in repol'ting
the meeting.
The College Calendar for 19471948 will go to press December 20.

Sophomores Elect
C. Simons To Be

~::,~~:,m2~, is~~=:~:

ing ;\[aster of Revels this year.
She will lead the ?.1ummers in
their colol'ful procession through
the dining halls before and after
the Christmas banquet Wednesday
evening.
L ighting the candle at the head
table in Everett is t he first task.
She later leads the fres hman class
president, Nancy Whitelaw, to
Emerson where Dr. Meneely receives her class's gift. The Master
of Revels presents him with the
sophomore class gift.
The Peacock Pie Lady, Plum
Pudding Lord and Lady of the
House, and Fool, are some of the
jovial characters in the procession
which prances through the dining
rooms singing "Hail to Britannia".
Entering Emerson, Caroline will
light the candle at Dr. and Mrs.
A. Howard Meneely's table.
W hen the Mummers are assembled on the porch of Emerson
dining hall a group of choristers
will enter singing Christmas carols,
among them "Here We Come a
Wassailing."
( Continued on page 3)

International Xmas Party
--0-Will Climax Yuletide
Political
Action Forum
Season Activities
Sends Petition To Mass.
The customs of the Wheaton
Yuletide Season come to a climax Senator "To Oust Bilbo"

--

Science Club Will Hea1·
Talk By Dr. Nickerson

I

)fory King, choice of the senior

--<>---

LOANING FUND
rs NOW AVAILABLE
FOR EMERGENCIES
A loaning f und of $250 is now
available to Wheaton s tudents,
preferably of New England origin,
from the New England Society
Students' Fund in New York.
Application for an emergency loan
from this Fund s hould be made to
Miss Eleanor Barker, Dean.
"The Fund is to be used to make
loans for legitimate emergencies to
worthy students," announces Miss
Lois Swett, secretary to president.
A fund has been established in
various colleges in New England,
including Amherst, Connecticut,
Dartmouth, Mount Holyoke, Trinity, Williams and Bowdoin.
-<>--

No. 12

English
16,
for-juniors -andseniors-only, was g iven an assignment to write, compose or paint
on impressions of Jonathan Edwards, the Calvinistic preacher
who was noted for h is "bell-fire
and brimstone" sermons. It was
a liberal assignment and it got a
libe ral answer. The pa inters have
dipped their brushes in the blood
of H ell, the musicians' notes resound in dissonance, and the
\Vl"iters' words are far from placid.
No one loved poor J onathan, but
the ir hatred is picturesque.
The paintings are the most revealing :
# 1 . . . the grace of God s hining about him . . . J onathan Edwards, a s mall, lone ly figure . . .
the great s torm of convention . . .
geometric God . . . cogs of the
soul .. . serpent s lit hers tirelessly
. . . fires of H ell leap . . . infinite
pits . . . The s pectator cringes
before s uch a painting, t hanks God
he is what he is, but at the same

time is able to see and feel the
whole sad story that was J onathan
Edwards'. How much more can
be said with paint than on the
typewriter. It is fascinating to
watch the flames shoot upward between the rocks, and to see the
big green s nake with the lit tle
red eye sneak from a fiery pit.
It is frightening to see that Edwards is so s mall when great billowing storm clouds are above him,
and a huge geometric abstraction
of God lurking just to the left.
( Con tinued on page 4)
Chri~tmas Clearance, a combination rummage sale and Chinese
auction, will be held from 2 to
5:30 this afternoon in the Cage,
~ponsored by the Art Cent er Action Committee. Miss Lena L.
.Mandell, a ssistant professor of
French and Spanis h, will be one of
the auctioneers.
Students are urged to contribute
articles for the sale.

et.
The dialogue this year is taken
from psalms, carols and the Bible.
:\Iary LouiseFosgrove '50 and
Elizabeth Clegg '49 were the
narraters. The Women in Captivity were Elizabeth Tufel '49, Mary
Jane Storb '49, Mary Louise Scott
' .1!) and Ruth Hansen '49.
The
three kings w7·e Themis Sarris
'47, Aujtey Kreb '47 and Helen
Oliphant '47.
¥ildred
Koch
'49,
Beverly
Lacy '50 and Cornelia O'Dowd '49
were men in the Court of Herod
and J eanne Bailley '50 and Lois
Caldwell '60 were wise men in
cou rt.
Patricia Gumble '47, stage manager, announces that the regular
DA crew heads cooperated in presenting the play. They are Natalie
:\Ioore '48, lighting, Janet Cheever
'48, costumes, Janet McClure '47,
make-up, Elizabeth. Sites '49,
props and Jacquelfue Coghlin '48,
staging.
)fembers of the college choir
will provide the choral background.
I ncluded in the group are Carol
Adams '47, Nancy Bates '47,
Dorothy King '50, Ann Sperry '49,
Barbara Murphy '49, and Mary Lou
Cory '47.

COMMITTEE PLANS
MEMORIAL TO R.
BOAS, M. METIVIER
A committee has been formed to
consider plans for a memorial to
Mr. Ralph P. Boas, late head of
the department of English, and
:\1iss Marguerite Metivier, late associate professor of French.
Mr. Osborne Earle, a ssociate professor of Englis h, is chairman of
the committee. Other members of
the committee are Miss E. Dorothy
Littlefield, head of the department
of Romance Languages and Mr.
Ralph W. Hidy, associate professor
of economics.
The flowers in chapel Sunday
were presented by friends of Mr.
Boas, in his name.
--<>---

by Patricia Steel
this year with the International
Christmas Party to be held in
Senator Theodore Bilbo has been
Miss Duncan Will Present
topic
of controversy in
SAB after the Banquet on Wednes- the
Washington
for
the
past
week,
and
Piano Recital; Program
day evening. The college comWheaton students have been parmunity is invited to come to Plimpticipating in this action. Donna \Vill Feature Beethoven
ton Hall immediately after the Ford '49, secretary of the new
A piano recital by Miss Helen
Banquet for coffee and entertain- organization on campus, Political
Zoe
Duncan, (Mrs. Theodore Bradment by President Mer.2ely and Action Forum, has drawn a petition
ley),
instructor of Piano, will be
"To Oust Bilbo."
The
students who will create an in- titled
petition is directed to the S enators presented Sunday evening, J anuary
ternational Christmas celebration,
of :\1assachusetts.
11 at 8:00 P .M. in Mary Lyon 11,
announces .Mary Jane Doerr '47
The general opinion seems to be
president of Romance Languages that Senator Bilbo's actions in the announces Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer
Club.
Jul y campaign of this year were Jr., head of the music department.
President Meneely will read the undemocratic. It is said that he The program will feature the
Christmas Story after the s inging j?ave the negroes "friendly advice" Sonata in D minor, opus 10, no.
not to vote in the Democratic prim- 3 by Beethoven.
of "Adeste Fideles", officially openary. However, it has been agreed
Miss Duncan has made several
ing the party. Following this will that this was not the cause of the
public
appearances in clubs and
be the readings in eight different "white primary" but the continuacolleges
in New England, including
languages of the scriptures accord- tion of the customs of 1890 practhe
Plantation
Club in Providence;
ticed
in
the
state
of
Mississippi.
ing to St. Luke. Eleanor SouthBilbo said that he wished to pre- P lymouth Teachers' College, Plywick '46 will begin the reading
serve order and felt that the per- mouth, New Hamps hire ; Maine
of the Biblical Christmas story in mission of negro s uffrage in this
Mechanic Association, Portland,
English; :\1adeleine Bourde will election would lead to trouble.
!.\laine and the S p ringfield YMCA.
This is the second in the series
The problem remains that if this
read the pas/age in French,
of
informal concerts given to s upis
a
country
in
which
s
uffrage
was
Elizabeth Jevclet '-18 in Russian,
granted to the negro in the Con- plement the Wheaton College ConEugenia Tinajero in Spanish, Mostitution, why i s it not national CJl't Series, Mr. Ramseyer said.
mo Nagano /47 in Japanese, in its import.ance? And if this The first concert was a violin and
E sther Speidel '49 in Italian, problem has been existent for forty pia110 so11ata program presented in
Beverly Gardiner '47 in German or fifty years why is not something November by Dorothy Bales and
Mr. Ramseyer.
and Lucia Villela '47 in Portuguese. done to solve it?
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by Rosemary Ford
by uuci,a., Vi!lela
The following presents a review
It ii< not easy to evaluate a conof opinion and action of other colTake a Strindberg play. Watch temporary painter in terms of
c,uc 4 •o • 11auo11 Lo• A•••a.11 • ••• ru•c.1 .. co
legeR concerning the IUS conferits
dream-like allegory. Notice the timeless values. Some painters beGeneral Romulo
ence to be held in Chicago Decemstruggle
between man and. an long only lo a generation, others to
EDITORIAL BOARD
ber 27-30. The quotations are re- Dear Editor,
established
set of conventio~s.
Business
Ma.nag.,,,Reporters
May I congratulate the editors Notice the painful and often mi~ time itself. One generation, itself,
Editor-in-Chief
prints from editorials and news
Audrey MacLeod '48
Mary
Ellen
Avery
'48
cannol judge one of its own artists,
Barbara Lynn '47
articles from various college news- of NfwB for the editorial of last leading search for the truth. Take
Helen Caracuzzo '48
Circulation
Manager
week analyzing General Romulo's ~1arlow's Doctor Faiatull. Then and we cannot know the judgment
A.-ociate Editor
Mary Evelyn Dutton '47
papers.
Mary
E.
Keller
'49
Barbara Asch '47
speech
before the UN Political and the !'ame anguish, the same doubt- of tomorrow's critic!\ upon Andrew
Barbara Kellner '49
Middlebury College, Vermont
Evelyn Masi '48
Seeurity
Committee, November 16. ing is found together with a fear Wyeth, whose water colors have
Ma:rr.aging Edito-r
Advertising Manager
"The students of the United
recently been shown at Doll and
Patricia Steel '48
Phyllis Maynard '47
Natalie Moore '48
It seems as though most of us complex that makes it all the more
States represent a large source of
Beverly Yeaple '48
Richards Gallery in Boston. We
Auiatant Editor
Assistant
untapped power, which up until tend to be wrapped up with our tragic.
Columnists
can only raise our "one small
Margaret Duffy '48
Advertising Ma'7I.Gfltr
this time have in no way been immediate concerns, forgetting all
Carol Adams '47
Behind him Marlow had all a voice" and wait for others of this
Momo Nagano '47
Lois Arnold '48
Clio Colivas '47
organized in toto on a national too often the seriou:; implications tradition of morality plays. But generation; these combined and
Asriatant
Elizabeth King '47
Aariatant
scale. It needs no great amount of the work being done at Lake Faustus does not represent a con- added to next generation's critics,
Ma:naging Editor
June Livermore '60
Head.lino
Editor,
of investigation to find some con- Success. There is little question flict between distinct sets of good and so on until a true evaluation
Katherine Reynolds '49 Barbara Rex '47
Virginia Didier '48
ditions in academic institutions that another war, probably the and evil. His tragedy is the painCartoonists
Natalie Fletcher '47
HeadliM Editor
most dreadful man has ever known, ful search for the truth; it is the is reached.
that need national improvement.
Evelyn Van der Veer '47 Margaret Crowell '47
Jant\t Fraas '47
Andrew Wyeth is but twentyCornelia O'Dowd '49
Tacie Heath '47
"As examples of the type of may or may not be prevented by tragedy of a man who trusted him- nine years old and has been exPhotography Editor
Henrietta Hopper '48 Margaret Pierson '47
change that the organization might the actions of the leaders in UN self enough to want the explana- hibiting his works for ten years.
Jean Replogle
Mary Renwick '48
Mariam Metcalf '49
attempt, the following topics have today. That fact alone should urge tion of the world, but who lacked His father was N. C. Wyeth, the
Sports Reporters
Barbara Schott '47
Mary Tracy '47
been suggested: The elimination us to speak up in whatever way we the confidence necessary to make late illustrator. Wyeth found a
Jane Hering '49
Feature Writers
Busineas
Staff
Barrie Reid '48
of racial discrimination, the ad- can to call a halt to the method the search by himself.
medium of expression in water
Elisabeth P. Greene '47 Mary Griffith '49
Virginia Wallace '48
vocation of lower tuition fees, and of power politics and the expresJean Schabacker '49
There is nothing definite in color. The training of his father,
Jane
Hering
'49
Proofreaders
Marie Schloss '49
the increase of scholarships and sion of selfish national interests.
Joy Merritt '49
Faustus but doubt and fear. Fear- only, plus life on the Maine coast
Mary Arnold '60
Anne Neilson '49
The editors of New•, by bring- ing mediocrity more than any- ancl in the village !Sections of the
Typists
government aid to qualified stuNancy Cook '48
Sally Stevens '49
Elizabeth Clegg '49
dents, and the encouragement of ing to light General Romulo's thing else, he would agree in being Pennsylvania hills, have combined
Janet Heller '49
Louise Taylor '49
Daphne
Fay
'48
such student-operated institutions speech, have tried to make us damned if he only could be sure to produce a massive and forceful
Nancy Lumbert '49
Elizabeth
Tufel
'49
Mildred Koch '49
Patricia Pieper '48
as
hostels, dormitories, dining halls, aware that some leaders are urg- of the existence of hell. But not expression lo the water color
Ruby
Watson
'49
Mary Lou Scott '49
Loui11e Taylor '49
etc." (From an editorial entitled ing less power politici and more even of hell was Faustus sure. technique.
Windswept Technique
;;tered aa second class matter June 8, 1926 at the Post Office at GIVE IT SOME THOUGHT, ap- real government by asking for a After selling his soul to the devil
pearing in November 28, issue of revision of the UN Charter. Stu- he says to Mephistophilis: "ThinkNorton, Mass., under the Act of March S, 1879
The technique shown in these
dent Federalists, IRC, and CA 'st thou that Faustus is so fond paintings is not at all cramped,
Tire Middle/nay Campus.)
groups are likewise trying to help imagine that, after this life, there but rather flowing and windswept.
Russell Sage College, New York
Educational Internationalism
.
"One of the main channels us all to keep an eye on the UN is any pain?
Tush, there are In every painting one feels the
A revision of textbooks that lead to war throu_gl: their through which we hope to achieve and international problems in trifles and mere old wives' tales." sun and wind that have always
distortion of history, and an attack upon. world illiteracy a permanent world peace is general. For whatever is the outTemptations
been a part of bis life. In the
Very unlike the other morality portrait of his wife, Bct.sy, Wyeth
.
e of the plans adopted by the P_ar1s Conference of through education. The union of come of the UN proceedings,
the various educational institutions permanent peace or chaos, every- plays, every pattern of good and has pictured her lying in a
;~:e J~~ed Nations Educational, Scientific, and Oultura~
the world would not only help one of us will be affected by it, and evil is questioned. The Evil Angel meadow; he imagines her there,
. t·
(Unesco) which closed December 10. In addition, of
gamza 10n
,
d
eal the cause of the UN, but each in that sense it should be vitally tempts Faustus not only with the that is where !'he belong", where
Vladislos Ribnikar, chief Yugoslav delegate, m~ e an. app .
would understand the other better, interesting to U1I.
voluptuousness of evil but also with h2, himself, belongs. Black Jfare
.
that
"We
must
look
for
the
war-makers
m
particula1ly
It's up to us .t o listen to and goodness appealing to justice. shows a muffled-up boy and his
help the other and together they
t
t
s a mg
·
h" h
with would contribute toward progress give support to such a man as Lucifer tells him: "Christ can- shaggy pony gazing solemnly at
influential social groups in certain countnes, w 1c use
.when he joins the ranks of not have thy soul, for he is just." the bleak, chill, snow-covered landout responsibility the powerful means of propaganda at t~eir and peace. They would be in a Romulo
better position to educate the those urging limited world governwhen 11ephistophilis comes scape. Space here is wide-open;
disposal. It is these mean_s of ?ropaganda 1t1se_d_ aga1_ns~ peoples of their respective coun- ment now. For a revision of the to And
attend Faustus, he is ordered the de«olation stop" not at the
peace--their press, their radio, their films _and th_e1: p~bhca tries.
Charter, making it into a limited to change his shape. "Thou art limits of the picture; it goes on
tions-against which Unesco must direct its a~tiv1ty.
"Here is an opportunity for ed- world government such as he too ugly to attend on me. Go and an •I on, encompas•ing the mind of
These aims are similar to those of the Chicago St~dent ucators to promote the cause for envisioned, is a tremendous step return an old Franciscan friar; the beholder.
A like emotion is felt in Dodge'•
Conference, which sets as its ideal the extension _of educat10nal which the students of Prague gave in the direction of peace. As Gen- that holy shape becomes a devil
eral Romulo said in the last para- btst.'' Chaucer had already crit- Ridge where bits of rag, tied to a
their
lives.
It
is
a
chance
to
prove
benefits on an international level. :More specifically stated,
icized priests and friars that fell cross of sticks, are !ltreaming bethat their sacrifices were not made graph of his Nov. 16 speech:
IUS aims include the assurance of education for all, whether in vain." (From an editorial en"Let us proceed with confidence short of the ideals they were suf- fort! a warmless wind. Again in
·t be primary secondary or college, the welfare of students, titled EDUCATION-FACTOR IN that we are not helpless to control fered to embody. The criticism The Scarccro1c, nothing is made
~nd friendly ~-elations between American schools and those WORLD PEACE, appearing in our fate. Let us no longer drift. is still more natural coming from real but the scarecrow and the sky.
~ovember 14 i!lsue of Rusaell Saga Let us cease to put our faith in an Anglican against a Catholic. rt i,; a big feeling and its breadth
~ro~.
.
methods which throughout history But who had before warnM men makes one turn away to seek the
Quill.)
Since both organizations claim interest m t_he cultu_ral
have been continuously tried and against holiness itself? It is not •lq1th that will temper the sweep
Radcliffe College
standards of the world, and both are plannin~ act1~n to stim"Assembly
decided
::\fonday, have as steadily failed. Let us the Fransiscan, it is the "holy" of space.
rulate and promote education, would not thell' umon be ad- November 25, that a delegate from recognize that this Charter, how- shape that becomes a devil the
We look and we do not find.
Radcliffe will be sent to Chicago ever promising it appeared before best.
An idea only restated Instead of depth we find prettiness,
vantageous?
Suggestions offered by :Mr. Ribni~a1: ~lled fo1: respect, December 28, 29, 30, to represent Hiroshima, is not sufficient now to centuries later by Ibsen. Compare in pink:s anti gr<; ns. We find
encouragement and aid of Unesco to md1~1dual national. c~l- the College at a meeting designed ensure peace in this new age. Let it with Toiler's .'\-f an and the textures lovingly and facilely porformulate a National Student us faee the facts. Let us proceed .\!asses.
Or compare it with trayed, a technical accomplishment
tures, and action towards the "prevention of a~l activity to
Union which will work with the t o the revision of the Charter, and Strindberg's The Dream Play. to be sure: a Crystal La.mp standdirected against the peace and against co-opera~10n among International Union of Students let us do it now."
Whnn the Daughter asks the ing before :.i \\ indow, ~he sun
the peoples." Although the students of the Umted Sta_tes established at Prague
Mel Avery '48
this
Lawyer who had crucified the streaming in with the force of bis
Liberator, he answers: "All the wind, pushing curtains back, to
are not yet organized into a unit, their preparatory aims August." (November 30 issue of
---<>-Krug-Lewis Case
right-minded.''
gleam at last on the prisms of
indicate their common core of ideals with Unesco._ Connec- Th.- Radcliffe News.)
:Massachusetts State College
All this doubting was too much the lamp; plaster, oy:<ter-white and
Dear Editor:
tions with Unesco, therefore, should prove to be mvaluable
"~lass. State College will be
I wish to explain a misleading for Faustus. He had been first a peelinK; old attic beams with
in the development and growth of educational interna- allowed to send two delegates to statement
I made in last week's doctor in divinity, not able to musty light upon them. We find
the first National Students' Union POLITICAL FRAGMENTS column grasp the whole nature of God. a ::-..egro girl in a yellow dress,
tionalism.
--0--Conference at the University of concerning the Krug-Lewis case. He had turned to science and to Rimply and plastically done in
Chicago . . ."
The article stated that there was the "heaping of gold". But science g-ouache. We also see a corn field
Alumnae House
Mount Holyoke College
a clause in the Krug-Lewis Agree- was t:>o specific and limited for of a thick, bilious green.
At the Alumnae Council meeting held on the week~nd
"Tucked away in the Rep As- ment of May 29th giving either him; he wanted more: "Yet art
Feminine Taste
of November 16, folders were distributed,,to t~os~ attendmg
sembly
story in last week's issue party the right to reopen negotia- thou still but Faustus, and a man.''
Where is the depth? Where is
bearing the title "This is Your Busmess!
Pomtmg o~t. ~he
fact that Wheaton's campus offers limited space and fac~ht_1es of the News was the short state- tions and thereafter to terminate X othing legs than the infinite the deep feeling of our life's values,
to returning alumnae, the booklet offers a plea for the bmldmg ment that 'Rep Assembly voted to the contract upon proper notice. would satisfy him. He saw the that ae5thetic sense of past, pressend two delegates from Mount Actually this clause was not ex- futility of understanding the t•nt ancl future combined into one
of an Alumnae House.
, OUSE, ,..
Holyoke to the Chicago Conference, pressed in the May 29 contract; han !ling of things without under- frame? We come the closest in
Dedicated to "the threshold of ALUMNAE H
' ··
the folder goes on to say: "Every year more and m?re of Dec~mber 28-~0.' Since we will be rather it was section 16 of the standing their nature. And again Wyeth's drawing- of the aged
us come back to campus. Some of us are the proud sJSters, hearing increasingly more about previous contract signed April 11, :11:lrlow resembles Strindberg, in family nurse. The tranquillity of
cousins, aunts, not to mention moth_ers of \Yheato!l students. this conference and what it repre- 1945. Lewis argued that the clause his rntire of the "logical minds.'' life well served, the love long-given
Some of 111s 1·eturn on alumnae busmess-b1g busmess these sents, we herewith present a short carried over into the Krug--Lewis In Doctor Fau.stus, \Yagner dis- and now returned, the gnarled and
resume of the events which have agreement. The government con- cusses with the two scholars; in veined hands that have 5een a lifedays!
.
"But what happens when our numbers and space require- led up to it, in hopes that, armed tended that it did not and that it Thp Dream Play the Officer talks time of obedience, hair coarse and
ments are added to a campus already bulging at _t~~ seams? with the knowledge of its back- had been superceded by the clause with the Teacher.
thinned; Becky King seems, indeed,
Hell Is Negative
"We're outgrowing our present alumnae fac1hties. We ground, all members of the college stating that the new contract was
to have th:1t -en<;e of life's es,ence.
It was this understanding of
want our own center of activities. We want a home where will take an active interest in the to cover the terms and conditions
We must remember, of course,
the latch string's always out-a home where our Alumnae events of the next few weeks.'' of employment "for the period of "natures" of the Platonic "real- that this is not a collection chosen
Secretary may graciously entertain. In short, WE.WANT ( From an editorial entitled SHAPE the government possession of the ities" thal Faustus hoped to have lo exhibit the entire scope of
ALUMNAE HOUSE. Working together, we can get 1t! Not OF THINGS TO COME appearing mines.'' Since this question was by selling his soul to the devil. Wyeth. Strength i~ not shown here,
this year, not next year, but soon. SOONER, if you, rourse1!, in November 22 issue of The Mount not before the Court, there was His was the tragedy of the man but there is displayed a certain
who is great--and yet not great \ irtuosity and facility which may
no ruling thereon.
will sit right down and make out your check for this years Holyoke News.)
• •
Barbara Rex
enough-who is strong-and yet oh~cure our eyes or the artist's
contribution to the Wheaton Alumnae Fund."
"In our concern for such local
not strong enough. He was great mind to deeper meaning. It is
Wheaton will always welcome its alumnae, for they. are
enough to want the infinite, and the eye of an illustrator's son
an integral and essential part of the college. A few quest10ns matters as late registration regu-seem to be in order, however, in regard to the proposed lation, wattage and dances, it us become actively interested in not sti·ong enough to spend his life brought up under the maxim "paint
Alumnae House. Over an important weekend, such as that would seem that we students at this growing national and inter- lrying unsuccessfully to get it. what you know best.'' It will be
of November 16 how could the House in question accom- )fount Holyoke have neglected national community of students In selling his soul to the devil he intere,;ting to watch what the fame
modate any considerable number of al~nae, unless it ,~ere more significant problems of stu- which might prove to be another hoped to have something positive, of the past ten years will do in
built as a dormitory? And over an ordmary :,veekend, ~f a dent life. During the next four bridge across national differences." no matter if it would be hell. the next fe,v decades.
few alumnae wish to come to Wheaton, would it not be Just weeks we will be hearing about the (From a Jetter to the PUBLIC Even then Faustus was deceived.
as convenient for them to stay at the Wheaton Inn or the World Student Congress which met OPINION column written by La- Because he did not know that hell
at Prague last summer . . . Let Verne Gloman.)
is negative, he never got anything
CHURCH SPEAKER
college Guest House'?
.
.
but shadows.
Although more
It is true that Wheaton's campus 1s "bulgmg at the
Dr. Horace F. Holton, Secretary
tragic, Faustus is not less ridic- of the Congregational Board of
seams." Not only is dormitory space filled to capacity, but
JANUARY 1947 CALENDAR
ulous than Peer Gynt.
classroom space is not expansive. For the latter reason,
Pastoral Supply of Boston, Mass.,
Wheaton students look enthusiastically toward the building
Many times Faustus thinks of will be the speaker in Chapel toJanuary 8, Wcdneada,y
8:00 P.M.
of the Modern Art Center, where functionalism, space, and
repenting. But repenting meant morrow.
Classical Club meeting at
Ja,nuary 14, Tunday
convenience will work together to provide a suitable unit for
going
back to the awful mediocrity
College Green
7 :16 P.M.
French Club meeting in Yelart in action.
of the man strong and yet not very
low Parlor 7:16 P.M.
Other immediate needs are a new infirma1·y and building
January 10, Frida11
strong, and the one courage
devoted to faculty apartments.
Lecture by Dr. Walter Orr
Faustus lacked was the courage of CH.\PEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
January 15, Wednaday
Practical and necessary building programs must be
Roberts in Plimpton Hall
bearing his own weakness. The
December 15, 1946
CA
Meeting
7:16
P.M.
attended to first; it is only then that other building tangents
7:16 P.M.
twenty four years pass, the Prelude: DALLIE~lnvocation to
can fit into the scheme of Wheaton life.
devil came to receive his payment.
Jamw.rv 18, Sa.t>w"<iay
the Virgin
January 11, Sunday
-0--A Play Too Great to be Written Anthem: SCHOTER-Rejoice, beClasses
close
Piano recital by Miss Helen
The end of the play leaves the
loved Christians
Christmas Present
Zoe Duncan, Wheaton piano J a.ntuiry !W, Monda'IJ
reader
in suspense. In the six- Response: SCHROTER-All glory
Examinations begin
Today News abandons all preaching. Before laying aside
instructor, in Mary Lyon 11
teenth century people used to take
be to God on high
the editorial "WE" for a few weeks, we would like to extend
the devil seriously, which means Postlude:
Note: Due to the fact that only one issue of News will be
DALLIER-Magnificat
a Christmas present to everybody. For the next five days
published
in
January,
New&
presents
the
above
schedule
for
the
that
they
took
him
as
a
useful
(Anthem
and
Response sung by
WE will look with the utmost favor upon knitting in the dining
month.
scape-goat and a boogie-man. Mar- Antiphonal Choirs).
rooms, poor attendance to Christmas parties sponsored by
( Continued on page 8)
various campus organizations, and shouting after quiet hourn.
ulu11 PdliiMrt 1<,pr11n11"1iw

420 MADl80N AVE
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Angel Cake, Snow, Church Bell& Ringing Chaplain Suggests Peppy Sim Cavorts As Master Of' Revels Former Members
Essential To Christmas Say Nativity Leads Four Difficulties Sports Enthusiast Fears Honored Place Of Art Department
Contribute Books
As Their Streams Of Thoughts Circulate In Married Life
Dorothy Weber

Mary King

Christmases are always white at
home. It always snows. You can
see the fields in back of our house,
and there are always ski tracks
going down to the river, and there's
always ice on the river; the sky is
very gray; everything is sort of
white and gray and blue; the air
is very crisp and sharp and clear.
But there's a contrast because
people are warmer than they are
at any other time, and the houses
look out instead of in-that is,
they put decorations out for others.
It gives you a good feeling, and you
feel that you know everyone.
The Christmas tree is awfully
important. Every single year, the
tree is prettier and prettier. There
are certain ornaments that you put
on and keep putting on each year,
and they mean more and more.
There's a little bell and it bas a
gold band around the bottom and
the clapper is made of glass so that
it tinkles very quietly. And the1·e's
a bird with a silver beak and a
long white silky tail. And then
there are the lights. At night just
before you go to bed, you turn out
all the lights in the house except
the tree lights, and they throw the
most beautiful fairy-like patterns
on the ceiling with the blues and
the greens and the shadows of the
branches of the tree. It is very
quiet and very nicely warm.
But the snow is about the most
important thing. It wouldn't be
Christmas any place except the
North. I'd hate to be in the South
at Christmas time. The snow is
always clean and fresh and it
stands up as light as angel cake.
And everything that crosses it
leaves its own particular pattern
on it and there are sparrows that
leave little hoppity marks on it
and the plow leaves smooth
grooves up and down the side
walks. When you're the first one
out in the morning, and the first
one to make deep steps in the
snow, after you've gone a little
way, you look back and watch your
own footsteps, and when you meet
other footsteps, you walk in them.
You notice whose they are-sometimes a man's with prints of huge
galoshes or sometimes a woman's
with prints of dainty high-heeled
boots.
And there are ski trails on
all the slopes outside of town.
And if it's early in the day, there's
just one set of trails, but by sunset, the trails have broadened into
a great flat highway. And you're
warm all over, except for your face,
and that just tingles all over, and
feels wonderful. You can hear
your own skiis sort of swishing,
and when you stick your poles in,
it twangs with a rhythm. You have
the feeling that skiing is a syncopation.
When it starts getting dark, and you head back to
town, the whole valley is just
dotted with tiny pinpoints of
yellow, and you come back and
you're all warm and tired, and
glowing, just glowing. Then you
stamp the snow off your boots,
and clean your skiis with the greatest care. You put on big woolly
slippers, and somebody's made hot
cocoa. When you look outside,
little bits of white are beginning
(Continued on page 4)

HARNDEN'S
GUEST HOUSE

D

,y

12 Howard St.

Tel. 130

:\lo~tly, I rl'member last Christnu~ whl'n Bobbie and I made up

different words to White Christmas, and we said, "I'm dreaming
of a right Chri-;tmas, just like the
one,; we used to know, when the
l,oys are home, no more to roam-"
This year really will be Christmas
again. For the past three years,
it',; been so far away, but this
year there'll be s leigh rides and
dances and Christmas trees, and
men's voices singing the Christmas
carols just like before the war.
I remember Mother saying, that
when I was a little girl all I
wanted one year for Christmas
was pea soup; that's all they could
get out of me . . . we moved to
:\lontclair right after Christmas ten
years ago, and the snow was the
deepest I'd ever seen it. It was
so deep that it took them eight
hours to shovel out the driveway,
and it seemed like a real country
Christmas to me because I'd always lived in the city.
Every night during the week
before Chris tmas, we can hear the
Church bells playing the Christn1:15 carol~ from the church up the
street, and we can look out our
windows across the park and see
New York all lighted up like a
giani Christmas tree. We u sed to
go skiing in the park when we
first moved out to Montclair. It
was just a little hill, but it seemed
like a mountain to someone who
had never been on skiis .
When my brother and I were
little, Daddy and Mother u sed to
decorate the tree after we'd gone
to bed Christmas Eve. One Christmas morning when we came downstairs, there was a little puppy on
the sofa.
He was so tiny he
couldn't even jump off . . . Now
the job of decorating the Christmas tree has come down to us, but
:\fother still leaves the tree up
until long after we've gone back to
school, so it seems like Christmas
almost into the end of January .. .
I remember seeing some of the
balls hanging on our ti·ee now,
which used to hang on the huge
tree in my grnndfather's house.
They're different from the ones we
have now. There were baskets and
big pine cones and the Christmas
tree lights were little glass Santa
Clauses. On the top of the tree
was a big white star made of
lights, and underneath were the
three wise men in lights. Under
the tree we always had the manger
scene . . . My brother and I still
hang our stockings up. Somehow
it doesn't seem like Christmas
without a stocking over the fireplace. Mother and Daddy would
always let us get our stockings
and open them before breakfast
Christmas morning, but no presents
until after breakfast. Then all the
family would sit around the room
and my brother and I would distribute the presents to each one.
Then everybody would have to wait
while one person opened one of
his, and we'd take turns going
around the room.
At dinner, we'd always have
Santa Claus and his reindeer in
the cente1· of the table, and each
person had a little tiny favor that
:\[other would make up a poem
(Continued on page 4)

Across F'r<nn The Littl,e Theater

income.
When two people many, they
should be adult emotionally mentally and physically, so that they can
be independent of their parents,
the Rev. Wagg-0ner commented. Although parents should continue interest and help, the married couple
should always remember that their
final loyalty is to their spouse, not
to their parents.
One should also marry within
her own religious group, he advised, since the divorce rate doubles
in interdenominational marriages,
he said. Similarly one should marry a person of similar economic
and educational background.
An adequate knowledge of the
psychological basis of maniage is
important for a successful marriage, he explained.
Mr. Waggoner stressed the fact
that the best marriage is the one
in which the couple marry and go
through all the stages of marriage
rather than having to start after
a divorce which causes frustration
and heartbreak.
----<>-

MUMMERS
(Continued from page 1)
The ::'tfommers' procession
sophomores include Susan Williams
as the Peacock Pie Lady; ~r two
attendants, Virginia Clark and
Henrietta H6pper; Bjarshead, Mildred Koen ; Huntsman, Katherine
Reynolds ; Herald, )largaret Towle;
Friar, Gay Clark; Philosopher,
Susan Rippl l; Lold ff the House,
Mary Lois McF,!11/ Lady of the
House, Evelyn Newcomet; Man
Guest, Jane . /Hess; Lady Guest,
Nancy Schlo~gh; Plum Puddjn&',
Marion jici vir; House Foolu Virginia Vogt; Fool, Barbara Bigelow.

Ir

-0---

PSYCHE

CORNER

(Continued from page 2)
low made of him a serious allegory,
and expressed in this way all the
doubts and ambitions of the
modern man.
Marlow permits
Faustus to be taken by the devils.
But one feels that the pact was
not fulfilled. Instead of the realities Faustus had asked for, they
gave him shadows. Instead of the
infinite they gave him power. One
feels that this ending is only the
beginning of a still more impo~
ant play, of a play too great to
be written.

at

Alger's I. G. A. Store

Tel. Norton 20

FINE'S
For Fashion By The YardDecorating Fabrics-Botany Knitting Wools
:\1ansfield

See our hand embroidered Blouses, tropic Perfumes in hand carved mahogany containers,
Billfolds, Cigarette Cases, and Cosmetic
Pouches.
For yourself an exclusive One-of-a-Kind Suit
made from men's worsteds and gabardines.
Dresses you've seen featured in the best magazines .
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Skirts

763 Pleasant Street
Attleboro, Mass.

Wrigley's Studio
Portrait and Commercial
269 N. Main St.
Tel. 812

Mansfield

CHOIR CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
the girls are particularly enthusiastic at the pl'ospect of spreading
our Christmas beyond the confines
of Norton," declared Barbara
Thompson '-17, President of Choir.
Approximately 120 girls will participate in each concert.
/
11arie Williams '47, is chairman
in ch~r3/,: of arrangements for the
Trini~"'Church concert and Mary
King 47 is head usher.
The organ prelude at the Trinity
Church concert will commence at
8:05, and the choir procession at
8:15. Busses carrying the Bostonbound choir will leave Wheaton at
4 :30 Monday afternoon.

Slacks
Attle. 1493-J

M. S.

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

"Tke Home of Quality
Furniture"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mass.

Large Variety of New

Costume Jewelry
at

:\liss E sther I. Seaver, Mrs.
Her~chel Elnrth and Helen P.
:\lann '46 have given six books to
the library. Mi ss Seaver is former
head of the Wheaton art department, and Mrs . Elarth was a ssociate professor in art at Wheaton.
'.\Iiss Seaver has presented the
library with :
Sa.lah, and 1-1~
A1nerica11 by L. Hall, A Ham,dbook of Greek a.n<l R oman Sculpture by E. V. :\Iach, and P1Y11tpeii;
the .V11v E.i;ca11ation11. A SJun-t
Hi8w1·y of Architectlcre by H. H.
Sti~tham and Hc(JJ/'I of E11rope by
R. A. Cram are the gifts of Mrs.
Elarth. The Ha1vaii.(Jln Kingcunn
by R. E. Kuykendall, a book on
the kingdom of Hawaii, is a gift of
Helen P. ~ann.
There is a varied collection of
new books, including biographies,
fictiJn and books on Russia, India
and China. The books on Russia
inc!ude: The Soviet Ji'(J)r Ea11ter-n
Policy by Harriet Moore, Soviet
Asia .lfission by Henry A. Wallace,
and The Soviet Far East by William Mandel. I Chose Frcedo71i
by V. Kravchenko, is an account of
th~ personal and public life of a
Rus~ian official.
The Problem of India
Cecil Beaton has gathered pictures of India and China in his two
picture albums, A1i Indian Album
and A Chinese A[b,u m. J,idia Today by Raleigh Parkin and
J ewaharal Nehru's The Discovery
of /lulia are reports on the Indian
problem today.
--<>----

A LUMNAE

HOUSE

(Continued from page 1)
association, subscriptions to the
Alumnae Quarterly, salaries for
the personnel of the Alumnae
Office, and costs of services of the
office.
The ten-year record of the
Wheaton Alumnae Fund includes a
growth in the number of contributors from 1,069 to 1,616, in the
average contributions from $3.40
to $5.14, and in the annual contributions from $4,120 to $8,300.
Under the second five-year donations were scholarships for undergraduates and a retirement gift for
Sarah
B.
Young,
Registrar
Emeritus of Wheaton. The tenyear contributions reached the total
sum of $51,360.14.

CHRI STMAS CARDS
Order NOW from
MARY EVELYN DUTTON
Stanton 227

NORTON CENTER
GARAGE
J. B. SCOTT, Prop.
Norton, Mass.
Tel. 119

RECORDINGS Why not make a true-to-life record
of your voice to send back home !
Made in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE

Tel 2'45

:\fans. 40

ACE RADIO LAB
35 Peck St., Attleboro

Everybody's wearing a

~~~

NORTON

When you've done your work faithfully each day, you can zip through
fina l exams like a breue. And when
you complete your sec-retar-ial treinin11: at Katharine Gibbs, you cun
enter any business office with confi•
dence. P eraonal placement service in
four cities. College Course D ean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17..... .. ......... 230 Park A••·
BOSTON 16 ........................ 90 M arlb<,ruuth St,
CH ICAGO 11 .................. 51 East Su..rlor St
PROV ID ENCE 6 ...................... 15~ AnHII SI

City Cab Co.
Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

BRIEN'S

"Ladies Specialty Slwp"

21-2:3 Academy St.
T el. 300 Attleboro

#eldmdnS

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

'·

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage

New assortment of

Compliments of

Interlude College Shop

Will help you select that special Christmas Gift

Sweaters

Sim is mighty proud of Newark,
Delaware, hel' hometown, but
when she mentions it, people look
blank and incomprehensive, and
she ends up by backing her statement with an explanation: "It's

outside of Wilmington."
At the time when she was interviewed she wasn't sure just what
her role was to be. "It's hysterical.
I get all dressed into long, yellow
tights-with red bloomers! Then
I get up and do a jig or something."
If sports can be a hobby, then
they are Sim's. She plays hockey
(all the classes can remember the
Soph's versatile half-baek-inner),
basketball, and is a member of
Tritons. "Oh, and I collect bottles;"
she said, reaching for an empty
Ilaig and Haig. We can't fail to
mention her quickest, most active
activity-knitting. Right now she
has three more pairs of unmade
argyles promised fo-: Christmas.
.\'ell's will not ask her if she knits
in the dining room.
It's a giggly, peppy !\faster of
Rev..!!$ we'll see this year prancing
through the dining rooms. She's
b~. n invited to sit at the head
table, and quakingly she says-"Suppose I pour the soup down Dr.
:\leneely's back?-But you're not
putting that in News, are you?"

!\fansfield Depot

59 Park St.

Les Soeurs

The Sophomores wanted someone full of the rah-rah spirit and
with a supply of vim for their
:\faster of Revels; and they chose
the epitome of pep when they
elected Caroline Simons to lead the
:\1ummer's procession.

Pratt's Store

BUY YOUR SNACKS

's
ii

,:
n:

In maniage four important areas
where difficulties arise lie in
finance, in-law relationship, religious belief, and se.....: relations,
asserted the Rev. Garland Waggoner, chaplain of the University
of Connecticut.
:\larried couples should always
have a budget to live within their
incomes, he explained.
It is
possible to be happy on any amount
as long as they live within their

1/;

I

frn booklet: "WAIDROB E TIICU". Wrttl J1dy Bid, lie., 0,,1. f. 1375 B'way, N. Y. II
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Cla11icuts Revive
Roman Grandeur,
Recline, Dine, Wine

Art Committee Discusses
Plans For Symposium ;
Will Hold Sale, Auction

"The grandeur that was Rome"
experienced a temporary revival
Inst Friday night at the Wheaton
Inn, when the Classical Club held
a Roman banquet.
Dressed in
pseudo-Roman drapery, 18 students
and 4 faculty leaned on their elbows in traditional reclining position, while they ate canapes of
olives and eggs, pork chops and
sausages, g1·een salade, vegetables,
apples, grapes and nuts and drank
"wine" (grapcjuice and gingerale).
Though most of the entertainment was provided by the guests
in their conversation between
courses, Nancy Taylor '48, played
some classical tunes on the tonette.
The visiting poets and writers,
Horace, Terence and Catullus, also entertained with some of their
best literature.
Among the other guests were
Augustus, Mark Antony, Caesar,
Nero, a visiting Greek, Cornelia
alias Miss Eunice Work, Classical
Club advisor, and Tullia, better
known a s Miss Grace Rose, Instructor in philosophy.
Miss
Emeline Hill, assistant professor of
classics, as a parasite, just hung
around, "searching for a patron
and a free meal." Miss Grace
Dolowitz, Instructor in French,
came as Diogenes and spent the
evening in vain, looking for an
honest man.

Plans for the proposed symposium to take pince this spring,
were discussed at the meeting of
the Art Center Action Committee,
held Thursday afternoon in Yellow
Parlor, announces Elizabeth King
'47, chairman.
The rummage sale and auction
and the selection of a faculty advisor were also on the agenda of
the meeting.
Members of the Steering Committee are: Carolyn Kuehnle '48,
Andree Luce '49, Susan Williams
'48, Dorothy Weber '47, and Gloria
Ziebarth '47.

DOROTHY WEBER
(Continued from page 3)
to fall again, very, very slowly,
just one at a time, just drifting
as if it had for ever and ever to
come down.
You sit by the
window and you watch the light
from the window as it picks up
each flake going past, and then the
flakes go down into darkness again.
The flakes have all eternity in
them, and you feel as if you could
watch them always.
You hear some carolers next door
singing, because the people next
door are old and lonely-but not
tonight, because everybody loves
everybody-because it's Christmas
Eve.

The Little Box
is closed for the
winter months

Thank you girls,
for your frequent visits
The Bernheimers

QUALITY

AND

SERVICE

Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.
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E. SULLIVAN APPOINTS
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

EDWARDS
( Continued from page 1)
And it is nil done with watercolors!
# 2. Large hairy arms emerge
from yellow, black and red bubbles-Hell-to delicately balance,
between index finger and thumb,
the Bible, man's only salvation.
A long, winding, smudgy road of
life begins on the right by the
bubbling Hell, and goes forward
into the sun on the left, or vice
versa, it is hard to tell. But the
message s uch a painting sends iB
positive-the ultimate triumph of
the Bible over a foul, indefinite,
ambiguous world. Again a painting says so much more than words.
One feels a new form of education
emerging.
# 3. Its title and theme is
Dcso/,a,tion, for the artist says,

"His life was unhappy and his
works were unfruitful; therefore,
he seems to me, the most miserable of men." The interpretation
of Jonathan Edwards i11 unusual,
for this painter has thrown a great
can of water upon the flames of
Edwards' life, instead of the
eternal gasoline. She preferred to
weep over the remains of Edwards
when others were sinking their
teeth into him. The result is a
bleak unhappiness, a kind of
triumphal sadness. The painter
pities Edwards more than she
hates him. It is good to see that
she has used a soft black and white
medium; it is good to see the
strong barren rocks and trees surmounted by the head of Christ,
half in God's light and half in
earth's shadow. One feels that
this is a mo1·e kindly reflection of
Jonathan Edwards. It is a rather

Members of the Curriculum Committee, appointed by CGA President Elinor Sullivan, were announced recently. They are seniors
Tacie Heath, Barbara Anthony,
juniors Mary E. Shreve, Jacqueline
Coghlin, sophomores Jean Evans,
Allis Hewitt, and freshmen Mary
Grimley, Nancy Cherrington.
The Committee, organized last
year, is composed of two members
from each class, one from Dean's
List and the other not, and under
the chairmanship of Elinor Sullivan, CGA President, meets with
the faculty to discuss changes in
the curriculum and new courses.
---<>------

bt·nutiful work.
if I. There is one picture that
was 1eally original: A piece of
simple white paper cut smoothly
and softly on one side, roughly and
vigornusly on the other, is mounted
on a lai-gt•r ~quare piece of grey.
Drawn, in red and green, is an
eye, a woman's thigh, and two
nostrils belonging to a nose. These
were n pre:sented on the smoothly
cut side. A man's profile, a sharply diagonal eye, green lips parted
ihowing deep red inside, and a
hand holding a bone were reprecnted on the roughly cut side.
The thought was to show the conflicting ideas of God.
On the
•mooth ide, the eye and thigh look
and point towards the left hand
corner where heaven lies. The
thigh with its smooth flowing lines
i,- a ~ymbol of harmony; the
nostrils should enhance the harm-

ony and contentment explained by
the thigh.
"The fear of the
jeulous Goel" i11 interpreted on the
jugged side. The profile is Jonathan Edwards as he laces the
material world; the eye looks down.
ward to the bottom of the page
where Hell lies; the green lips
with r eel inside is the mouth of
Hell; and the hand ( symbolizing
the Almighty Ruler) holding the
bone ( man's remaim1) gives the
final touches to the conflicting ideaa
of Goel. This ii- a real summing
up in the abstract. Again it says
what metal keys cannot put forth;
again it shows the advantage of
art.
These works show real contemplation; they are products of forceful emotions straight from the
heart. There should be more assignments like Mr. Earle's.
B. C. R.

CURRENTLY STARRING IN

MARY KING

"STRANGE JOURNEY"

(Continued from page 3)
about, and then you had to guess
what it was before you could open
it. We always had snappers, too,
and by the time dessert came,
everybody had a paper hat on.
We always have so many for dinner-one year it was 26,-that we
all take turns clearing the table,
and bringing in another course.
After dinner, everybody just sits
around the fire in the living room,
and we can look out and see the
snow and know it's cold and still
as Christmas should be.
And
whether it starts snowing gently
in the evening or whether the stars
cone out, it still seems calm and
peaceful-and right.
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